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INl'RODUC?ION
The discovery of a substance in rice polishings
useful in preventing
(Wuest, 1962}.
this

beriberi

was first

shown by Grijns and Vedder

In 1926, Jansen and Donath (Wuest, 1962} crystallized

su~stance which was subsequently

synthesized

Williams and Cline (1936} and Grewe (1936).
thiamine by Williams (1936) because of its
thiazole

that was

independently

This substance was named
structure

ring and because it was an "essential

having the vital

amine."

A requirement for thiamine in pyru.vate deearboxylation
been demonstrated by the following workers:
Sinclair,

1933; Peters,

Passmore, Peters,

has
and

Rydin, and Thompson, 1935; Banerji and Yudld.n,

1942; and Gu.nsalus, Dolin, and Struglia,
when thiamine was lacking,
other body fluids

by

1952.

They also found that

a buildup of pyruvate levels

was noted, and this increased

been used as a sign to show states

in blood and

level of pyruvate has

of thiamine defieieney.

It has been suggested that the high blood pyruvate levels
associated

with thiamine deficiency

(loss of appetite)

and the resulting

are due to the stress
starvation,

of anorerla

.1•.!t• to hyperactivity

-,

'

2

of the adrenal cortex,
the deficiency

instead

of a symptom specifically

experiment was designed to relieve
levels

to

(de Caro and Ri.ndi, 1955).

In order to evaluate the importance or starvation

associated

related

with thiamine deficiency

of pyruvate,

glucose,

weights, were determined.

the stress

of inanition

stress,

this

or starvation

by force feeding the animals.

and corticosterone,

as well as adrenal

Blood

.

_.,..---------

LITERATURE
REVIEW
Since the discovery and isolation
a great deal of work done to clarify
processes

of the body.

its

of thiamine,
function

It has been established

(Thompson and Johnson, 1935; Peters,

in the metabolic
by many workers

1936; Platt and Lu, 1939; Stumpf,

Zarudnaya, and Green, 1947; Wright and Scott,
Stapert,

there has been

1954) that it is an essential

1953; and Franken and

co-factor

in carbohydrate

metabolism.
Passmore, Peters,

Sinclair

(1933), and others

(Peters,

Rydin,

and Thompson, 193?; Banerji and Yudkin, 1942; and Gunsalus, Dolin, and
Struglia,

1952) demonstrated a requirement for thiamine in pyruvate

decarboxylation.

By

thiamine-deficient
and an increase

the addition

of thiamine to brain

animals, they found an increase
in the carbon dioxide output.

andc<.-keto glutarate,

keto a.aids was taken as indicative

taken from

in the oxygen uptake

The «-keto

acids,

which were accumulated in the deficient

metabolized in the presence of thiamine.

The fates

slices,

pyruvate

state were

Thus, the buildup of these

of the thiamine deficiency.

of pyruvic a.aid, as summarized by White, Handler,

and Smith (1964) are shown in Figure 1.
The major pathway of pyruvic a.aid metabolism in most mammalian
cells is oxidation
with radioactive
elucidate

to CO2 and acetyl

ooenzyme A. Recently, much work
14
pyruvate (pyruvate-2C) has been done to try to

the metabolic pathways of pyruvate in thiamine deficiency.
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Pathways of Pyruvic Acid Metabolism

It has been concluded by some investigators
Hill,

+NH
2

(Koeppe, Mourkides, and

1959) that pyruvate metabolism is unaltered

in thiamine deficient

animals since it has been shown that thiamine deficient rats and mice
14
14
14
expired as much CO2 from pyruvateC or lactateC as pair-.fed
controls

(Guggenheim and Olsen, 1953; Jones and deAngeli,

and Scott,
as controls
after

1953).

It was also noted that deficient

had similar

metabolizing

14c labeling

patterns

1960; Wright

animals as well

in liver

glutamic acid

pyruvate-2- 14c (Koeppe, Mourki.des, and Hill,

These above observations

do not correspond,

1959).

however, with the findings

of Gubler (1961), Gubler and Bethsold (1962), Monfoort (1955), and
Benevenga, Baldwin, and Ronning (1966) who observed that in the conversion
of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA and CO2 , thiamine-pyrophosphate
as a co-factor

and that in thiamine deficient

pyruvate dehydrogenase in the tissues
from a recent

was required

animals the activity

was markedly depressed.

of

Data

(1967) with thiamine deficient
-oxidation was decreased in these animals,

study by Benevenga, et al.

calves showed that pyruvate
and the proportion

of pyruvate metabolized by the CO2 fixation

was markedly increased.

This study was in direct

contrast

/

route

to the

5
earlier

studies

change in pyruvic

acid metabolism

(1953) that

animals

amounts of thiamine
provided

investigators

195.5)have
response

action

used high carbohydrate

antagonists,
by several

inanition,

S111aller

carbohydrate

intake

As a result
Steyn~Parve,

diets

of this

finding,

1960; Monfoort,

to produce the deficient

These two compounds manifest
to these

Pyrithiamine
to rats

deprived

stages

for an extended

--

strong

19.56;von

anti-thiamine

drugs is markedly

produces

polyneuritis

(Gubler,

1961; Woolley and Merri.field,

of thiamine

alone,

deficiency

in older
period

two thiamine

activity,

different.

Oxythiamine

of thiamine

but not generally

deficiency

(OTh) have been employed

1961; de Caro, et al.,

(Gubler,

of the animals

of' thiamine

and convulsions)

Pyrithiamine

administered

responses

(PTh) and oxythiamine

investigators

1962).

the varying
polyneu.ritis,

pyrithiamine

but the response

late

required

more rapidly.

(!_.~. anorexia,

In rats

diet

decreased

of the vitamin.

In order to elucidate

Kuralt,

that

1961; Koedam and

(Gubler,

rats.

and Yudld.n ( 1942) and Wright and

on a low carbohydrate

which indicated

a sparing

which no

was noted in thiamine-deficient

It has been shown by Banerji
Scott

(1959) in

done by Koeppe, Mou.rid.des, and Hill

rats

and convulsions

convulsions

of time (Gubler,

the deficiency
1961).

1952).

have been observed

in very young rats
unless

when

(Prickett,

in

1934)

is maintained

Extreme thiamine

6

deficiency

has brought about convulsions in dogs (Williams and Cline,

1936), in cats (Everett,
1935); and polyneurltis
infants

1944), in pigeons (Peters,

Rydin, and Thompson,

and convulsions have been observed in human

in a thiamine-deficient

state

(Williams and Cline, 1936).

Oxythiamine, on the other hand, does not produce polyneuritis
and convulsions but does produce the anore:da,
rapid loss of weight which is associated

poor appearance, and

with late

stages of avitaminosis

(Gubler, 1961). It has been concluded by Koedamand Steyn...Parve (1960)
that the antivitamin
its inhibition

--

action of pyrithiamine

of thiamine-pyrophosphate

presumably is only active after
thiamine-pyrophosphate

in vivo is chiefly

synthesis,

phosphorylation,

for specific

sites

--

due to

while oxythiamine

as a competitor with

on enzyme surfaces,.

In the work done by de Caro, et al. (1956) blood pyruvate levels
in pyrithiamine-treated

rats were significantly

was found in oxythiamine-treated

increase

increased;

animals.

but no

On the other hand,

Gubler (1961) and von Muralt (1962) reported no significant
in the levels
significant
increase

of blood pyruvate of pyrithiamine-treated
increase

in thiamine-deprived

in the oxyth.iamine-treated

rats,

increase
but a

rats and an even greater

animals.

It has long been accepted that elevated blood pyruvate levels
were direct

results

of the thiamine deficiency

as previously

mentioned.

In 19.55, however, de Caro and Rindi suggested that the increased
of blood pyruvate,

to a certain

degree,

function of the hypophyseal-adrenal
due to the interruption

levels

could be due to the hyper ...

system and that the pyruvate increase

or slowing of the oxidative

metabolism only

comes into play in the advanced stages of avitaminosis.

7
Dean and Shaw (1947) and Skelton (1950) showed that the
major changes in the organs in vitamin B1 defici.eney (hypertrophy of
the adrenals, involution of the thymus, depletion of adrenal ascorbic
acid, and increased
manifestation

levels

or Selye's

of cortoootropins)

can be explained as a
syndrome (GAS). According

general adaptation

to de Caro and Rindi, Selye' s syndrome is maintained by a hyperactivation
of the hypophyseal-adrenal

system, as a consequence of the fasting

condition due to the anorexia associ.ated with the B1 defici.ency.
Rl.ndi, Perri, and Ferrari (1955) showed that cortisone injections caused an increase
and thiamine-defici.ent
or hyperactivation

in the blood pyru.vate levels
rats which was further

of the hypophyseal-adrenal

for some of the increase

of both control

confirmation that stress
system could account

in blood pyruvate levels.

In 1966, Benevenga, Baldwin, and Ronning found no increase
the blood glucose levels in pair-fed
associ.ated with a marked increase
Correlation
stressed

conditions

and Oyamaand Platt

thiamine-defici.ent

in blood levels

calves

of pyru.vate and lactate.

of blood glucose and corticosterone
have been examined by Feller
(1965).

response to gravitational

Their studies

stress

levels

under

and Neville (1966),

showed an initial

rapid

followed by a decrease to near normal

values of both blood glucose and corticosterone,
several hours of exposure to this

in

stress,

to approximately twice the normal values.

and then, after

both levels
Increases

began to increase
in liver

glycogen

which were preceded by a rise in plasma glucose and plasma corticosterone

levels

have been demonstrated by Oyamaand Platt

of glycogen was attributed
cortex as indicated

to an increased

by the elevation

(1965).

activation

This deposition

of the adrenal

of plasma cortieosterone

levels.

8

Although anorexia is associated
nature of this association

with thiamine deficiency,

is not fully understood.

the

Figure 2 shows the

growth and weight gain response usually

observed in thiamine-deficient,

thiamine-antagonized,

Imm.s(1967) applied various

and normal rats.

stimuli to rats and found no reduction

or rood and water intake,

while

Steinberg and Watson (1960) showed a decrease in growth rate and also
a reduction

of' the animals' intake

of' f'ood and water.

Share, Martyniuk,

and Grossman (1952) have shown, in the normal animal, that the presence

of food in the stomach may be a definite
however, it is still

contractions;

factor in reducing hunger

not clear whether or not gastric

atony may precede and induce anorexia in early stages of thiamine
deficiency.

According to Veen (1963), gastric

shown not to be responsible
deficiency,

for initiating

although there is a retarded

stomachs or rats in terminal
to overcome the starvation
deficiency,

tissue

1967).

In order
with thiamine

species of animals have been

1960; Benevenga, Baldwin, Ronning, 1966;

In each instance

pyruvic acid decarboxylase

blood pyruvate.

rate of emptying from the

due to the anorexia associated

used (Koedam and Steyn-Parve,

--

the marked anorexia of the

stages or thiamine deficiency.

force feeding of different

Benevenga, et al.,

emptying time has been

activity

there was a decrease in the
and increases

in levels

of

80
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70

~-A
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PTh-treated
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-

Growth Curve For Rats on Ad libitum
.

Diet (Gubler•

1961)
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MEl'HODS
ANDPROCEDURES
Care of Animals
Adult male, Sprague-Dawley rats,
were obtained from the follow.ing sources:

weighing between 160.. 200 grams
Northwest Rodent Company,

Pullman, Washington; RedwoodGame Farms, Salt Lake City, Utah; and
Mrs. Geneva Mott, Granger, Utah.
cages, main...

The animals were housed in separate galvanized

tained between 20 and 30° C, and given free access to water and normal
laboratory

pellet

feed (Purina Laboratory Chow) until

the experimental

regimen was started.
Diet and Injection
The basal thiamine deficient

Preparation

diet was prepared in 10 kg batches

as outlined in Table 1 and stored at 0-4° C. The liquid
prepared by mixing the basal thiamine deficient
liquefying

diet was

diet w.ith tap water and

it in a Waring blender from 3-5 minutes.

This liquid

diet

also was stored at 0-4° C and warmed to room temperature before feeding.
Injection

solutions

per ml in o.91, saline.

were prepared by dissolving

Solutions

oxythiamine and pyrithiamine,
to the above thiamine solution
of 200:1 and 5:1 respectively.

50 fg thiamine

of the thiamine antagonists,

were prepared by adding the antagonists
to give ratios

of antagonist

to thiamine

11

Table 1.

Basal thiamine-deficient
Ingredient

Sucrose
Casein (vitamin free)
Salt mix (No. IV, University
Wisconsin)*
Corn Oil
Vitamin mix**
Choline chloride

diet.+
~

of

of Di.et g/20 kg

68•.5
20.6

4.5
5.4

13,700
4,400
900
1,000
44.5
80.0

+ Gubler, 1961.

* The salt mixture contained the following ingredients with
weight given in gra?11s: CaC03, 1200; K2HP04, 1290; CaHP0•2H
2o, JOO;
NaCl,
670;
Fe(C6Hs°'7)•6H
o,
110;
KI,
3.2;
MnS04•H
MgS04•7H
0,
409;
2
2o,
2
15.2; ZnClz, 1.0; CuS04•5H20, 1.2.
**The vitamin mix contained the f ollow:i.ng ingredients with
a?11ountsgiven in grams for a 20-kg diet: inositol,
40.ooo; P-amino...
benzoic acid, 2.000; calcium pantothenate, 1.200; nicotinic acid, 0.800;
pyridoxine, 0.120; riboflavin,
0.240; biotin, 0.004; folic acid, 0.010;
2 methyl-1, 4-napthoquinone, 0.080.
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Treatment Groups
Eight groups of rats were assigned one of the following treatments:

Aa

Groups
Control

I

Control

II

Diet

Treatment and Injections

_li_bi_t,.:um
__

10 ~g thiamine in 0.2 ml
gm body
weight.

Force Fed

o.~ saline/loo

10 ~ thiamine in 0.2 ml

0.9':' saline/100 gm body

weight.
Th-Deprived

III

Force Fed

0.2 ml 0.9% saline/100
body weight.

gm

PTh-Treated

IV

Force Fed

50 fl!, PTh and 10 pg
thiamine in O. 2 nil O. 91,
saline/100 gm body weight.

Pl'h-Treated

V

Force Fed

50 ~ Pl'h and 10 }lg
thiamine in 0.2 nil. o.9'1,
saline/100 gm body weight.

orh-Treated
(One Week)

VI

Force Fed

2.0 mg OTh and 10 fg
thiamine in 0.2 mI o.9'1,
saline/100 gm body weight.

OTh-Treated VII
(Two Weeks)

Force Fed

2.0 mg OTh and 10 fg
thiamine in O.2 mI O.91,
saline/100 gm body weight.

OTh.Treated VIII
(Three Weeks)

Force Fed

· 2.0 mg orh and 10 ~
thiaml.ne in O.2 mI O.9%,
saline/too gm body weight.

Injections

of vitamin, vitamin and antagonists,

given subcu.taneously under the foreleg,
dermic needle,

to the respective

Prior to treatment,
remove excess food from their

and saline were

using a twenty-six

gauge hypo-

groups between 5-6 p.m. daily.

all groups were fasted from 20-24 hours to
digestive

systems which might contain

thiamine and then placed on the basal thiamine deficrl.ent diet as
described previously.

For the first

two days of the eXPerlment, the

13
diet

was given to all

s

groups

day, Group I was maintained

libitum.

deficient

diet

twice daily

(Farris,

1962).

A plastic

.!S_li_bi
___
t_um
__ diet,

on the

were taken from the Je_ libitum

diet

and force

infant

openings

a 20 ml syringe

to administer

enlarged

fed the liquefied

The rats

(Sidransky

exposed by abdominal incision
with a twenty-one

and Baba, 1960).

bloating,

immobility,

with ether,

and their

the dorsal

to a method from Boehringer

remainder

of the collected

The two aliquots

and Soehne

were then centrifuged
centrifuge

glass

at -20° C until

The adrenal
fat,

from the precipitated

was poured into

were then stored

in a centrifuge

test

(1963), and the

(Ivan Sorvall

used.

glands were carefully

and weighed on a Mettler

centrifuge

model RC-2
Co., Norwalk,

The supernatant

protein
tubes.

tube

acid solution,

in a Servall

Conn.) at 3,000 rpm (1085 x G) for 10 minutes.
was decanted

aorta

sample was placed in a hepar:l.nized

(0-4° C) automatic

or

10 ml syringe.

a heparinized

o.6 M perchlorie

according

ataxia,

blood withdrawn from the dorsal

gauge needle into

with an equal volume of ice cold

the red cells

4 gm of diet

received

Four ml of the blood sample were mixed thoroughly

solution

was used on

of the animals took place between 11 a.m. and 12 noon

They were anesthesized

refrigerated

long)

and Sample Collection

when they showed signs of em.aciJtion,

tube.

thiamine-

15 inches

to twice the normal size,

the diet.

Sacrifice

aorta

while Groups II-VIII

tube ( size 8 French,

per 100 gm body weight twice daily

convulsions.

of the third

at 7-8 a.m. and 5-.6 p.m. with a stomach tube

with the outlet

Sacrifice

At the beginning

and the plasma from

Both preparations
,.,.

removed, cleaned

(Type B6) balance.

ot

excess

The stomach and

/

14

intestines

were also removed, stripped

of excess tissue,

and weighed

on an Ohaus (Model 00311) balance.
Assay for Pyruvic Acid
A modification

of the method of Boehringer and Soshne (1963)

was used for the pyruvic acid assay.
made: The recommended concentration
dinucleotide

The following modifications
of/-dihydro-nicotinamide

(NADH)was found to be insufficient

of pyruvate found in the rats,

were

adenine

for the elevated levels

and hence the concentration

was increased

from 3:x10-J Mto 8x10-J M. It was also necessary to use 2.5 ml of the
final

solution

rather than 2.0 ml for the optical

The blood sample was deproteinized
volume of

o.6 M perchloric

by mixing with an equal

acid as described previously.

of assay, the frozen supernatant
aliquots

density measurements.

solutions

were thawed and 3.0 ml

were added to 1.0 ml of 1.1 M IC2HP04 solution.

was mixed and allowed to stand 10 minutes in an ice bath.
was fil tared from the preci.pl tated potassium perchlorate
fluted

filter

diameter).

paper (Schleicher

&

At the time
This solution
The solution
through a

Schull "Selekta" No• .588, 5•.5 cm

After the temperature of the solution was equilibrated

approximately 25°

c,

2 • .50 ml of the solution,

at

which was buffered to

approximately pH 7 with KzHP04, were used for the assay.
This 2.50 ml sample was pipetted into a J.O ml cuvette along
with 0.0.5 ml of 8x10-3 M NADHsolution* prepared from stock Grade III
(Sigma).

The optical

density was read in a BeckmanD. u. Spectrophoto-

meter at 340 '1• Then 0.05 ml of lactate
(Sigma, type II,

0.75 mg protein per

dehydrogenase (LDH)* solution

ml) was added and mixed thoroughly

*These reagents are prepared just prior to each assay.

1.5

with a glass rod~ After two minutes the optical

340 '1·

density was read at

To determine the amount of pyruvate in 100 ml of whole blood,

the following procedure was used (Boehringer and Soehne, 1963):
The reaction proceeds stoichiometrieally
under the above
In accordance with the extinction
experimental conditions
coefficl.ents for DPNHffiADH_7,
an optical density difference
(AE) of 0.100 corresponds to 0.0161 pm.oles DPNH
ffiADH7/ml.
(measurements at 340 -,,.>
or to 0.0303 P,-oles DPNH/jfi.DJi:.7/ml.
(measurements at 366 ,:_). The above optical density difference
thus is equivalent to the same number of pm.oles pyruvate/ml. or ......
with an assay mixture of 2.10 ml., light path 1 cm.--to o.o:ns
or 0.0636 F11oles pyruvate (2.98 or .5.60 pg. pyruvate respectively).
To obta:i,.nthe pyruvate content per ml. of blood it is necessary
to allow for the dilution occurring on deproteinization
and
of the perchloric acid extract.
Blood contains ca.
neutralization
8~ o:f its weight as water; 1 ml. blood weighs 1.06 g. Taking 4 ml.
blood= 4.25 g., this gives 4.25x80/10o+4=7.40 ml. of extract after
deproteinization,
of which 3 ml. is brought to pH 7 with 1 ml.
phosphate solution {total volume 4 ml.). 2 ml. of this solution
is taken for the assay. · The total dilution is 7.40/4x4/3x1/2J=1.23:1.
To convert to poles pyruvate/ml. blood multiply by 1.23.
The corrections
for the optical

due to the increase in the final

aliquot used

density reading are shown in the following:

1. 7.40/4

X

3.5/3

X

2.5/3.5 = 1.54:1

NADH
= 6. 22x10 3 cm2 /mole or

2.

Extinction coefficient
.0161 p.moles/ml

J.

.0161 F4oles NADH
x 2.5 ml = 0.04025 f1110les/2.5 ml

4.

.04025 poles

5.

1.54 x J.55 = 5.47 fg,.n.fmJ..(total
factor)

6. 5.47 x~E =

x 88.2 J18Mfpiole = 3•.55pg/2.5 ml
dilution

and conversion

mg pyruvate in 100 ml of whole blood (mg i)

Assay for Blood Glucose
The following assay for blood glucose was followed using the
oomrnercdally prepared Dade Glucose Oxidase Reagent (Dade Reagents, Inc.,
Miami, Florida):
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First,

a protein-free

blood filtrate

Somogyi 1:20 method (Somogyi, 1952).

was prepared by the Nelson-

Four and one-half ml of distilled

into each of three small Erlenmeyer flasks.

water were pipetted

the UNKNOWN
fiask was pipetted

0 •.5 ml of plasma.

The second flask

served as a CONTROL
into which 0.5 ml glucose control
100 ml) was pi.petted.
pipetted
flask

Into the third

flask,

0.5 ml ot glucose working standard

2.5 ml 0.5 N sodium hydroxide

solution

were added with mixing after

filtered

through Whatman#1 paper.

(110 mg per

called the STANDARD,
was
(1

mg

per ml).

To each

and 2.5 ml of 1°' zinc sulfate

which the mixture was then

Second, the method of Saifer and Gerstenfeld

(1958) for color

development was used to complete the glucose assay procedure.
each of four test

had to be timed exactly,

to the different

Into

tubes 8 ml glucose oxidase reagent were placed,

tubes were then placed in a 37° C bath for 5 minutes.
reaction

Into

the following

tubes at 30-second intervals,

was added 1 ml of the plasma filtrate
glucose standard filtrate.

Since the

solutions

were added

To the UNICNClvN
tube

and to the STANDARD,
1 ml of the

One ml of glucose control filtrate

added to the CONTROL
tube and 1 ml of distilled
BLANK
tube.
REAGENT

The

was

water was added to the

The tubes were incubated for exactly .30 minutes,

then removed from the water bath, and to each was added 0.5 ml 1 N
hydrochloric

acid.

The tubes were shaken to stop the reaction

were allowed to stand at room temperature
development.

The solutions

in a BeokmanD.

u.

for 5 minutes for color

were then transferred

Spectrophotometer

blank set at 10°-' transmittance

and

at 400

to cuvettes

and read

mpagainst the reagent

or zero optical

densityo
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the amount of glucose per 100 ml, the following

To determine
calculations

were used:

Density of Unknown x
100 = mg glucose per 100 ml in the Unknown.
Density of Standard
(Value of
Standard)
x 100 = mg glucose per 100 ml in the Glucose Control.

Density of Control

Density or Standard

Assay for Corticosterone

Determination

--

et al.

Guillemin,

of corticosterone

water.

shaken for 15 seconds,

and this

tube.

The volume was brought to 2.0 ml with

Four ml of isooctane

2.0 ml of distilled

and the isooctane

layer discarded.

water were added along with

solution

for J minutes at 2,000 rpm.

contained

The solution

color development.
layer)

into

another

of the chloroform. ~tract

15 ml centrifuge

to a micro fluorometer

1 ml of a stock solution

ml in absolute

The tubes were

at 2,000 rpm for 3

Approximately 0.2 ml of the acid extract

was then transferred

(

tube which

was then allowed to stand for 30-40 minutes for

a Farrand No. 104244 Spectrofluorometer.
placing

ml of 0.2 N

was shaken 15 seconds and centrifuged

shaken for 30 seconds and centrifuged

minutes.

additional

for J minutes

1.2 ml of 30 N H2S04, and the time was noted.

vigorously

An

was

ml of chloroform.;

Five-tenths

Four ml aliquots

were transferred

5.0

centrifuged

(at 2,000 rpm) and the top layer discarded.
NaOHwas added and this

'

were added, the solution

mixture was shaken JO seconds,

(bottom layer)

of

(1959). A 0.5 ml sample of plasma was placed in a

15 ml Pyrex centrifuge
distilled

followed the procedure

tube and read on

The standard

containing

ethanol in a 10 ml centrifuge

(bottom

was prepared by

0.25 fg corticosterone
tube and evaporating

per
to
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dryness.

Two ml of di.stilled

water were added and this

sample was run

through the same procedure as the unknowns.
In order to convert fluorescence
steroid,

standard

curves were plotted

readings to quantities

on linear

graph paper.

of
The

curves were of the type y = mx + b where b was due to the minimal
background fluorescence

found within the reagents

was run through the procedure.

when a water blank

The amount of fluorescent

a sample was read from this graph.

steroids

in
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EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
The effect

of force feeding on weight gain as reported here,

showed a marked difference
treated

-

when compared to the weight gain of the

group~ on the ad ,;;;;;;;;.,;..,..;;,.....
libitum diet

(Figure 2).

The growth response

controls (Group I) and the forcegained weight at the normal rate, i.e. 4-5

(Figure 3) shows that the ad libitum
fed controls

(Group II)

grams per day.

The thi&mine-deprived

rats

mately 3 grams per day, the Pl'h-treated

--

(Group III)

rats

gained approxi-

(Groups IV, V) gained

approximately 2.5 grams per day while the OTh..treated

rats

VII, VIII) only gained approximately one gram per day.

(Groups VI,

One of the most

unusual phenomena observed in this experiment was the bloating
deficient

rats

associated

and Pl'h-treated

with the force f'eeding.

The thiamine-deprived

rats began to bloat about 2 days before they died,

whereas the OTh-treated animals began bloating
experiment.

or the

For this reason,

from the beginning of the

the daily food ration

for the OTh-treated

animals had to be cut to one half.
A preliminary
relationships
and the effect
of this

study was run with the control groups to show the

between the amount of food in the animal's

of pyruvate and glucoseo

on the blood levels

study are shown in Table 2.

morning of sacrifice

(~),

digestive

an increase

tract

The results

When the animals were fed on the
in the levels

of pyruvate (p<-005)

and of blood sugar (p<.05) were found as compared with the_!!! libitum
control

and the force-fed

control

(Ca) animals which were not fed on the
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Table 2. Gut weight,
and force-fed
control

blood pyruvate,
groups.

and blood glucose

in free-choice

Gut Weight
(gm/100 gm)+

Blood Pyruvaie
(mg/100 ml) .

Free-Choice
Control (c 1 )

6.8 ± 0.29

1.70 ± 0.080

151.3 + 6.84

Force-Fed
Control (Ca )1-

5.9 ± 0.14

1.72 ± 0.051

167.5 + 5.17*
-

Groups

Force-Fed
Control(~);/

-

12.3 + o.47**

2.53 ± 0.101••

~Ca Animals not fed on the morning of sacrifice
rCb Animals fed on the morning of sacrifice
+
Mean+ Standard Error
* Sigm.fi.eance at p(. 05
** Significance
at P<.005

Blood Glucose
(mg/100 m.1)+

-

153.8 + 8.16
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morning of sacrifice.

Since the bloating

deprived,

and OTh-treated animals, force-fed

PTh-treated,

which showed an increased

increased

food available

level

in the digestive

from the beginning of the experiment.
diet for the first

animals were bloated

was used as the control

VI, VII, VIII) began bloating

All three of these groups
J-4 days.

At this

ti.file, the OTh-

In order to relieve

this problem of

these animals were given one half of the amount given to

the controls,

beginning on the 4th or 5th day of treatment.

VI, VII, and VIII were killed
respectively,

after

in Table

The results

for these three

J.

After one week, Group VI showed a great increase
(p(.005)

glucose level

as well as significant

weights (p<.005) and blood corticosterone
groups.

(p(.05), relative

weights and corticosterone

levels.

was still

evident.

adrenal weights were significantly
for the control
of corticosterone
blood levels

rats.

in adrenal

showed only a small increase

to that observed for adrenal

After two weeks of OTh treatment,

blood glucose and blood corticosterone
although bloating

increases

in the blood

(P(o005) when compared to the

However, the pyruvate level

above the control level

Groups

one week, two weeks, and three weeks,

the experiment began.

groups are presented

control

of the

so badly that death occurred if the full

amount of the diet was continued.
bloating,

tract,

(Cb)

of significance.

The OTh-treated ard.mals (Groups

treated

control

of blood pyruvate as a result

group for comparisons and tests

received the full

was observed in the thiamine-

had dropped to normal levels,
Blood pyruvate content and

increased

(p(.005) above the levels

After three weeks of OTh treatment,

and glucose were within the normal range.

of pyruvate and adrenal weights were still

blood levels
However,

significantly

Table 3.

Comparison of one, two, and three weeks of OTh-treated groups.

OTh-treated

Blood Pyruvate

(mg/100ml)+

Blood Corticosterone
Cfg/100 ml)+

Group VI
One week

2.88 + 0.162

19.29 ±. o.871**

Group VII
Two weeks

3.45 + 0.137**

9.51 + 0.371

Group VIII
Three weeks

-

3.44 ± 0.146••

110 23 ±. 1.169

-

+ Mean+ Standard Error
* Significance at P ~05

** Significance

l

at p .005 J

-

Tests of significance

Adrenal Weight
(mg/100gm)+

23.41 ± 0.974*•

27.ao_+ o.a2a~~
-

(gm/100gm)+

Gut Weight

Blood Glucose
(mg/100ml)+

-

-

18.3 + 2.53** 212.8 + 13.34*•

-

23.73 + 1.389*"' 21.9 + 0.78** 185.3 ± 13.34*

were compared to force-fed

17.8 ±. 1.14**-.
.. 148.6 ± 8.21•
control group.

•
N
N
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increased

(p(.005)

when compared to the values for the control

Since the group which had been treated
weeks showed the greatest

increase

with oxythiamine for three

of blood pyruvate and adrenal weights,

this group was used for comparisons with the other treatment
Table 4 shows the relationship
amount or food available

in an increase

groups.

between blood glucose and the

in the stomach and intestines

described in the preliminary- study with the control
noted that the increased

animals.

as was previously
animals.

It can be

amount of food in the gut of an animal results

in the amount of blood glucose.

This direct

relationship

is somewhat complicated in the thiamine-defiaient

state

the bloating

the food present

and an apparent inability

to utilize

as a result

of
in

the gut.
In Table

5, the relationships

and corticosterone

of pyruvate

and the weight of the adrenal glands have been compared~

The adrenal glands and corticosterone
and secretion

between blood levels

respectively

deprived groups.

level

in the deficient

showed increases

in weight

stage of the thiamine-

This may have been due to the stress

of bloating.

In the PTh-treated groups no increase in the level of blood pyruvate
was noted before the convulsions
the blood corticosterone
in convulsions

whereas the adrenal weight and

level were increased.

After the rat had been

for 1-2 days, an apparent response to this

convulsions was reflected
further

increase

level.

orh-treated

levels

started,

in an increase

stress

of

of blood pyruvate as well as a

in both adrenal weight and the blood corticosterone
rats

showed a greater

and adrenal weight as well.

increase

in blood pyruvate

When the blood corticosterone

measured at one-, two-, and three-week intervals,

a marked increase

was
in
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Table 4. Gu.t weight and blood glucose levels or control,
deprived, PTh-treated, and OTh-treated animals.
Groups
Free Choice
Control (c 1)

Gut Weight
(gm/100 gm)+

thiamine-Blood Glucose
(mg/100 ml)+

-

-

1.51.J + 6.84•

6.8 + 0.29**

Force.-Fed
Control (c 2 )

12.3

± o.47

167.5

Thiamine
Deprived

14.8

± 1.34*

135.5 + 6.99*

12.5

± 0.52

Pl'h

(Before Cnvl.)

PTh
(Af'ter Cnvl.)
OTh
(3 Weeks)

-

+ Mean+ Standard Error
* Significance at p(.05
** Significance at P<.005

-

± 5.17

163.6 + 7.83
-

-

9.9 + o.46••

171.3 + 8.77

17.8 ±. 1.14**

148.6 + 8.21*

-
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Table 5. Blood pyru.vate, adrenal weight, and corticosterone levels or
control, thiamine-deprived,
Pl'h-treated,
and O?h-treated animals.

Groups
Free-Choice

Control (c 1)

Force-Fed

Control (c 2)
Thiamine

Deprived
Pfh

(Before Cnvl.)

P1'h

(After Cnvl.)

OTh

(J Weeks)

Blood Pyru.vate
(mg/100ml)+

Adrenal Weight
(mg/100gm)+

Corti costerone
Cfg/100 ml)+

1.70 + 0.080**

-

15.74 ± o.476

11.02 + 0.653

2.53 + 0.101

J.18 + 0.185**
2.56 + 0.124
2.81 + 0.107•
J.44 + 0.146••
-

14.J? + o.41;

-

11.;4 + o.66J

18.;1 + o.4?6••
25.52 + 0.911**
-

16.68 + 1.288••

+ Mean:t Standard ~ror
* Significance at p(.05
** Significance at p(.005

22.08 + 0.596••
.

-

Z'/.80 + o.828**

-

18.61 + 0.592**
-

-

11.23 + 1.169
-

21.64 + 2.265••
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corticosterone
weeks the level
the third
cortex

week.

was found at the enQ. or one week (Table 3).
had dropped to the normal range where it
This was probably

from the continued

severe

due to exhaustion
stress

of bloating.

After two

remained at

of the adrenal

Z7

DISCUSSION

Gubler {1961) showed that
rats

which were allowed the diet

along with the controls
developed

.e, libitum

and P'l'h-treated

{Figure 2) gained weight

tor about 10 days.

At this

time,

and the animals began to lose weight rapidly

The Ofh-treated

rats,

however, developed

at a near normal rate

until

as shown in this

right

appro:x:::Lmatelyone to two days before
experlment

and have an untidy

from the beginning

of the gut muscles,
Apparently,

these

3).

(Figure

appearance.

At this

these muscles appeared flaccid

ability

to sense that

instinctively

deficiency

it is becoming thiamine

and reddened.

is a result

understood.

According to Veen (1963),

shown not to be responsible
although

there

of the

deficient

to prolong its

of some altered

the anorexia

deficiency,

Upon observation

for initiating

smooth

Whether the anorexia

is a result

cu.ts down on food intake

rats,

gained and

animals lacked the energy in the intestinal

with thiamine

death

time they

The OTh-treated

of the experiment.

muscles to remove the food given to them.
associated

,s ..11_,bi.,;;;;;,;t_:um_,

animals gained weight

however, gained only about 1/5 of the weight the controls
bloated

death.

symptoms of anore:x:::Laand lost

P'.L'h-treated and thiamine-deprived

began to bloat

until

to the growth eu.rves of the animals fed

In contrast
the force-fed

anore:x:::La

of the experiment.

weight from the beginning

occurred

the thiamine-deprived

metabolic
gastric

animal's
and it
life,

process

or whether
is not

emptying time has been

the marked anorexia

is a retarded rate

of the

of emptying from the

!
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stomachs of rats in terminal

stages of thiamine deficiency.

not clear whether or not gastric

It is still

atony may precede and induce anorexia

in early stages or thiamine deficiency.

The results

of this experiment

seem to point out that only treatment with oxythiamine altered
gastric

emptying early in treatment while thiamine.-deprived

thiamine-treated

groups showed no bloating

until

late

the

and pyri-

stages of the

deficiency.
This process of force feeding seemed to indicate
food was available
deficient

that when

in the body, it was metabolized and the rats became

sooner, supposedly by using the thiamine-pyrophosphate

reserves more readily,

It was interesting

to note that the thiamine.

deprived group and the OTh-treated groups had their
by nearly 1/3 to 1/2 while the force-fed,
no difference

from the

.!e libitum

PTh-treated

PTh-treated

postulated

different

sites

--

group showed

This may have been due

of actions of the two antagonists

by Woolley and Merrifield

and Koedamand Steyne-Parve,

spans reduced

group with respect to the

length of time before the onset of convulsions,
to the apparently

life

1960).

(1952) and others

as

(Gubler, 1961;

Koedamand Steyne-Parve (1960)

concluded that the in vivo action of PTh was chiefly due to its
inhibition

of thiamine-pyrophosphate

presumably is only active after
thiamine-pyrophosphate

synthesis,

phosphorylation,

for specific

sites

while oxythiamine
as a competitor with

on the enzyme surfaces,

In a study by Benevenga, Baldwin, and Ronning (1966), the blood
levels
activity

of glucose as well as the glucose-6-phosphate
remained unchanged in thiamine-deficient

blood pyruvate and lactate

levels increased

dehydrogenase

calves,

greatly.

even though

Even though

these animals were force fed when they developed a state

of anorexia,

JO
no mention was made of any ocourrance of bloating.
results

of the experiment reported in this

of blood glucose in the deficient

study show some variation

ar.dmals when compared to the

The three groups of O'l'h-treated animals showed an increase

controls.

of blood glucose at the end of the first
gradually

dropped to slightly

animals by the third week.
slight

However, the

week of treatment which

below the normal range or the control
The thiamine-deprived

group showed a

decrease in blood glucose at the time of sacrifice

groups of PTh-treated
are difficult

rats

stayed within the nonual range,

These data

to explain since it appeared that they could be somewhat

complicated by the bloating
which the bloating

of the animals as well as the time at

occurred among the treatment

It was originally
starvation

while both

felt

groups.

that by overcoming the stress

of

through force feeding it might be shown that increases

blood pyruvate levels

could be correlated

thiamine-pyrophosphate.

The results

the unexpected bloating

with oxythiamine,

treatments

The results

the thiamine-deprived

mainly to the decrease in

however, were complicated by

found in the late

deprived and pyrithiamine

stages of the thi811line-

and all

during the treatment

summarized in Table 4 showed that in

group, there was a significant

increase

(p(,005)

in the blood pyruvate level as well as a corresponding increase
adrenal weight and corticosterone
could apparently

secretion.

three groups of orb-treated

rats,

with an increase

in

two increases

in blood pyruvate

of the adrenal cortex as was postulated

de Caro and Rindi (1955). The increase
also associated

'lhese last

account for some of the increase

through hyperfunction

in

by

of blood pyruvate in the

as sUDllllarizedin Table
in adrenal weights.

J, was

It can be
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noted, however, that there was a drop in the corticosterone

level in

the second and third weeks which may possibly have been due to a state
of exhaustion of the cells

of the adrenal cortex or to a stage of

accommodation in the system.

These data support a study done by

Shinozaki (19.59) in which a hyperfunction
observed in the cells
thiamine deficiency

of the adrenal cortex was

of the zona ..f.a..,sciiiiii,,ioul.,;;;;;;;
..a.t_ain the early phase of
and a tu.notional

depression was noted in later

phases of the deficiency.
The PTh-treated

rats showed an increase

a corresponding increase
an increase

in corticosterone

in adrenal weight with

secretion

in blood pyruvate immediately before the onset of

convulsions.

These data correspond to findings

von Kuralt (1962).

by Gubler (1961) and

After the animals had been in convulsions from

1 to 2 days, an increase

--

was noted in blood pyruvate,

reported by de Caro, et al. (1956) in PTh-treated
continued increase
It appears possible

that this increased

no alteration

findings
Bethsold,

as well as a

of corticosterone.

of the adrenal system

of the convulsions.

Although some investigators
Mourkides, and Hill,

activity

which was also

rats,

in the adrenal weights and levels

may be due to the stress

deficiency,

without showing

(Wright and Scott,

1954; Koeppe,

1959; and Jones and de Angeli, 1960) have found

in the tissue
the results

metabolism of pyruvate in thiamine

of this investigation

tend to support the

of other work (Monfoort, 1954; Gubler, 1961; Gubler and
1962; and Benevenga,

of pyruvic acid were increased
in the tissues

~

!!,. , 1967) in which the blood levels

and activity

was markely depre&aed.

of pyruvate dehydrogenase

It would appear as a result

this experiment, that part of the increase

in the levels

of blood

of
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pyruvate can be attributed
deficiency;

however, it

to the stress

associated

with thiamine

should also be noted that the elevated

levels

of blood pyruvate show a symptomatic response of the deficiency
itself

probably as a result

of the decreased availability

of thiamine--

pyrophosphate.
Since this
of starvation
the stress

study, which was designed to overcome the stress

associated

of bloating,

with thiamine deficiency,

the next step to be considered would seem to

be to study these parameters after
presently

under way.

was complicated by

adrenalectomy.

These studies

are
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SUMMARY
The blood levels
along with adrenal
and OTh-treated

control

and corticosterone

weights in force-fed

were determined

thiamine-deprived,

PTh-treated,

rats.

The relationship
available

of pyruvate

between blood glucose

in the digestive
and force-fed

tract

control

and the amount of food

.!:9._li_b_i_t_um_

was also compared between

animals

as well as with the treated

groups.
Treatment by thiamine
produced significant

animals.

PTh-treated.

immediately
(p(.005)
treated
after
adrenal

(p(.005)

and adrenal

corticosterone,

before

rats

in~reases

in blood levels

showed no increase

antagonism
of pyruvate,

in blood pyru.vate levels

began, but did show significant

of oorticosterone

showed a significant

increase

one to two days in convulsions
weights

and oxythiamine

weights when compared to the control

convulsions

in blood levels
rats

deprivation

and adrenal
(p(.05)

and continued
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AimRAar

Force feeding was used to relieve
starvation

stress

associated

of the thiamine-deprived

with thiamine deficiency.

and

orb-treated

1/3 to 1/2 when these force-fed
ment groups on an
change in life

the anorexia and resulting
The life

spans

rats were reduced appro:ximately

groups were compared to the same treat-

.!4 libitUlll diet while PTh-treated rats showed no

span when force fed.

Bloating was observed in thiamine-deprived

and PTh-treated

rats approximately two days before death occurred while bloating was
observed in OTh-treated rats from the beginning of treatment.
The blood levels

ot pyruvate and corticosterone

along with adrenal weights in force-fed
and

were determined

thiamine-deprived,

PTh-treated,

OTh-treated rats.
between glucose and the amount of food

The relationship
available

in the digestive

control and force-fed

tract

was also compared between.!!!, libi tum

control animals as well as with the treated

groups.
Treatment by thiallline deprivation
produced sign:1£1.cant (p<,.00,5) increases
corticosterone,
animals.

and oxythiamine antagonism

1.n blood levels

of pyruvate•

and adrenal weights when compared to the control

PTh-treated rats showed no increase in blood pyruvate levels

immediately before convulsions began, but did show significant
(p<:,005) in blood levels of cort.icosterone

and adrenal weights.

increases
PTh-
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treated
after
adrenal

rats

showed a significant
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one to two days in convulsions
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(p<.05) in blood pyruvate
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